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Introduction

This report describes the results of three concurrent studies of adolescent health
conducted during 1993: the 1993 Youth Risk Behavior Study (YRBS). the 1993
Survey of Out-of-School Youth, and a series of focus groups conducted with
parents and adolescents. In addition, selected findings from a telephone survey of
a random sample of Maine parents are included where appropriate. The Edmund
S. Muskie Institute of Public Affairs of the University of Southern Maine designed
and conducted the survey of out-of-school youth, the Ibrus groups. and the
survey of parents, and analyzed the YRI3S data and prepared this report under a
competitively awarded contract with the Division of Maternal and Child I lealth.
Maine Department of II uman Services.

The YRI3S data were collected by Pan Atlantic Consultants. Inc., of Portland.
Maine. under an agreement with the Maine Department of Education, according
to the design and protocols of the Centers Ihr Disease Control, United States
Department ofllealth and I Inman Services.

The information presented here is intended for use by health education profes-
sionals. social service providers. juvenile justice professionals, teachers and
school administrators. parents. health care professionals. and others interested
in the health status and health risk behaviors of young persons in Maine.

This report focuses on preventable health risks among Maine's public high school
students and out-of-school adolescents. including substance abuse. unprotected
sexual intercourse, unintentional injury. violent behaviors, and depression and
suicide. Where appropriate. the report rclates study findings to the goals and
objectives of the Healthy Maine 2000 Project. which represents the collaborative
effOrts of the Bureau ofllealth. Maine Department of I Inman Services. and state
and colinnunity health agencies and organizations throughout Maine.

1
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Methodology

The Division of Maternal and Child I fealth contracted with the Survey Research
Center of the Muskie Institute of Public Affairs to conduct a number of studies
and analyze data related to child and teen health. These studies irwiude: analyz-
ing the Maine data in the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) Youth Risk Behavior
Survey (YRBS) of Maine high school students: conducting among out-of-school
youth a parallel study to the CDC study: concluding ibeus groups with parents
and with adolescents: designing and conducting a telephone survey of a random
sample of parents in Maine concerning childhood accidents and injuries: design-
ing and conducting a survey of injury prevention information and training needs
among health care and allied professionals: and designing and conducting a
survey of health care and other professionals who work in violence prevention
with children and teens.

High School Students: the Youth Risk Behavior Survey

The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) of the U.S. Department of I lealth and
I luman Services regularly conducts a national in-school survey of high school
students, the Youth Risk Behavior Study (YRBS). The data are aggregated for
analysis by the CDC at the national level, but the state-level data are made
available tbr analysis by individual participating states. with all individual,
school. and geographic identifiers removed.

The data for Maine were collected in the spring of 1993 by Pan Atlantic Consult-
ants of Portland. Maine. the local contractor, through an agreement with the
Maine Department of Education. Survey tbrms were completed by 2421 Maine
students in English classes in grades 9 throt ugh 12 in 24 cooperating public high
schools.

The CDC notes that because too few of the randomly sampled schools (24 of the
37 sampled schools) participated in the survey. results that were intended to
represent students in grades nine through twelve statewide can reasonably be
attributed only to those students who completed the survey. A sampling error
cannot be calculated for the Maine data. which means that we cannot know the
!lumber of percentage points within which the data are prestimed to be accurate.
Because the CDC requires that geographic and school identifiers be removed to
protect respondent and school confidentiality. WC cannot validate the data
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through comparison with objective counts such as the number of urban and rural
locations or number of large and small schools. Nonetheless, the results provide
an important description of the priority health-nsk behaviors of the sun ey popu-
lation.

The CDC has provided the data to the Muskie Institute for analysis. The CDC
bears no responsibility for the analysis of the data, and the Muskie Institute
bears no responsibility for the design of the study or the data collection.

Out-of-School Youth
Many high-school age students did not have an opportunity to be included in the
YRBS study because its sample design depended on reaching students in public
schools. As a way of presenting a picture of most of Maine's youth (and those
across the United States), an in-school design is the most efficient way of getting
information. However. Maine's Division of Maternal and Child Health needed
information about out-of-school youth who would have had no chance to be
included in the CDC study. and who may have serious health risk behavior
problems. The Survey Research Center at the Muskie Institute was engaged to
design and conduct a parallel study of school-age but out-of-school youth.

Although the health risks faced by out-of-school youth may be high. it is impor-
tant to remember that the total number of youth out of school is relatively small.
Data from the Maine Department of Education. Office of Truancy. Dropout and
Alternative Education indicate that 1.795 students, or 2.8% of the total 62,872
pupils. left school without transferring during the 1991-92 academic year in
Maine. In 1990. the U.S. Department of Education. Office of Educational Re-
search and improvement. reported that 8.4% of all 16 through 19 year olds in
Maine were not graduates or currently enrolled in school when their census was
conducted.
The sample of 200 out-of-school youth is a purposive sample. not a true scientific
random sample. That is, efforts were rniule to locate as many out-of-school youth
as possible. primarily through organizations that serve or house them. A wide
variety of respondent recruitment sources from diverse geographic areas was
used. but no claim is made for a true random sample's equal probability of selec-
tion. Respondents were drawn from alternative schools that would not have been
included in the sampling frame fbr the CDC stndy. from shelters. from group
homes. from non-school job trail iing. from detention facilities. from street pro-
grams. from special programs for pregnant and parenting teens, from rehabilita-
tion programs. and other sources.

3 9



es

C'ertaill groups of ont-ot school %outh were not included nt the search for respon-
dents kw example pri ate school mid home-schooled youth were not included
nor were youth in long-term ltealth Cale facilities.

The respondents ranged in age from twelve through eighteen. Sixty percent of the
respondents were male. Eighty-four percent of the respondents were Caucasian.

Focus Groups

To provide qualitative intOrmation about childhood accidents and injuries. health
risk behaviors t adolescents and children. and parents' attitudes about.issues
affecting their children's health. twelve teens groups were held 11-1 lilts spring
through fall of 1993. Six of tf lest. involved parents of children aged 0-9. 10-14. or
16- 19: and six involved girls or boys aged 12-15 or 16-19. Groups were held in
geographically diverse urhan and rural areas hroltalollt the state. and included
out -01-5c11o01 yout h.

Survey of Maine Parents

Some of the topics in this report were addressed in a SII1TCV Main(' parents.
Telephone interviews were conducted by the Muskie Institute's Survey Research
Center in the summer of 1993 with a parent, g",nuldixtrent. or other primary
caregiver in 600 Maine households with children aged nineteen and younger.
louseholds were selected liii )uii.liU randoin-digit -dialed sampling piocedure. The

study has a sampling error of 1-4 percentage points at the 95 percent confidence
level for a wiestion answered by all 600 respondents. 'Me question text. which
Incuses primarily on accidents and injuries. was developed by the Division or
Maternal zuld Child llealth and- the Muskie Institute.

The results of the survey of parents are described ill a separate report
(Coil hcomingl.

0
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Sexual behaviors
that result in HIV infection, other sexually transmitted diseases,
and unintended pregnancy

Healthy Maine 2000 Goal:
Improve the health of teens and young adults and improve access to
preventive and primary health care servi

Objective:
Reduce the pregnancy rate of 10- to 14-year-olds to 0 per 1000 females.
the pregnancy rate of 15- to I 7-year-olds to 35 per 1000 females and
the pregnancy rate of 18- and 19-year-olds to a rate of 95 per 1000
females (Maine baseline: 0.9 per 1000 for 10- to 14-year-olds. 36.6 per
1000 for 15- to 17 year-olds and 95.3 per 1000 for 18- and 19-year-olds
in 1991.1 U.S. baseline: 71.1 per 1000 iOr 15- to 17-year-olds and 166
per 1000 for 18- and 19-year-olds in 1985).2

In 1991. 2.635 teens experienced pregnancy (about one teen in six-
teen).3 Of these teens, 1,819 gave birth. In 1985. Maine's adolescent
birth rate was the highest among the New England states.4

Findings: Over half (54%) of high school students have had
sexual intercourse. including 24% of those aged 14
and under and 63% of those 17 years old: and 91% of
out -olschool youth. including 74% of those aged 14
and under and 96% of those aged 17.

These are not infrequent encounters: within the three
months before the survey was conducted. 38% of
high school students and 771 of out -of-school youth
had intercourse.
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However. adolescents do not always use reliable methods of birth control. Only
73% of high school students and 55% of out -of-school youth reported using birth
control pills, condoms. or another potentially reliable form of birth control the last
time they had intercourse.

55% of high school students and 33% of out-of-school youth who were sexually
active reported using a condom the first time they had intercourse.

6% of in-school females and 63% of ommt-of-school females have been pregnant at
least Once.

Sonic in-school youth report seeking hedlth care fbr reproductive health: 13% of
females say the reason they last xisi1e6 a health professional was pregnancy or
birth control. Among out-Of-school youth, 30% or females last saw a health care
professional for reasons relate-I to reproductive health.

FemalesLast-used method of
% In-school

Males

birth control Never had intercourse 44 49

No method used 7 6

Birth control pills 10 15

Condoms 29 21

Withdrawal 7 6

Some other method 1 1

Not sure 1 1

% Out-of-school

Males Femaies
13 3

29 38

9 11

38 30

5 7

1 10

4 1

% In-school % Out-of-school

Number of times re- Males Females Males Females

spondent f*ad been 0 times 94 94

pregnant c gotten 'I 5

someone pregnant 2 or more times 1 1

Not sure 2 1

12

6

65 37

21 36

9 27

5 0



In Group Discussion...

In thinking about
yourself and your
closest friends, what
percent would you say
are sexually active?

Most of ntyfrierids.
lore Man 8030.

Kids use condoms because qf pregnmwy.
not because of AIDS.

(1n-school girk. itge(l 12-15)

Almost everyone is /sexually active/.
The only thing kids CM doing dillerentIy now is using
condoms. not becatise of AIDS bitt because tIwy don't
want to yet pregnant.

(1n- school boy!, aged 12-15)

Kids are more careful 11011' Iltie condoms.
ISome kidsi feel CoilthEns don't provide protection.
Girls tend to) be more concerned than fp1I/S.

On-schOol girls, age(l 15 19)

Most----80 to 90% sexttally activ('.
AII)S has changed the way kids approach sex: you're
not so quick to do somethilig.
Tlw way tlw nwdia makes it out. it sound like kids are
rabbits. but we aren't.

Ilioys, aged Hi 19)

Alost everyone.
Pretty much all the Idds /who are homeless/ have
Isnifriends.

7
ki

(Om ()I selloal girls. ag('d 1--1 19)



There are strong perceptions among teens that almost all
teens are sextmlb, active, and that attitudes toward sex
have changed because of AIDS. Nevertheless. especially
anmng girls. condoms are used more to prevent preg-
nancy than to prevent AIDS. Girls who apparently
weren't sexually active seemed embarrassed to adinit
they are not. Among sonie girls. especially the Out-of-
school girls, there was a certain amount of bravado
expressed by those who said they don't care if they
become pregimnt. There was considerable agreement
that girls have to take responsibility for birth control .
including condoms.

8
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Alcohol and Drug Use

Healthy Maine 2000 Goal:
Reduce morbidity and mortality related to alcohol and drug use
through change in the social and cuitural climate.

Objective:
Reduce fatality rate of alcohol-related motor vehicle crashes by 10%
from current three-year average (1990-1992) of 1.79 per 100 million
vehicle miles.5

Approximately 38.000 Maine adolescents are at risk of alcohol and
drug problems. school failure, wiwanted pregimncy. and/or delin-
quency.

Findings: ligh school students use fleoliol. even though it is
illegal for them to do so. Half of male (50",o) and
female (49%) high school students drank 'alcohol on
at least one oc(asion (not including a sip for religious
purposes) during the month prior to the survey.
Almost one in four (24%) of female students drank
alcohol on at least three days in that month, as did
29% of the male students.

For some students, one drink may be experimenta-
tion. Ilowever. mmiy students drank more heavily
than that. One quarter (25%) of all female high school
students. and one-third (32%) of all male students.
drank five or more drinks in a row---within a couple
of hours on at least one day during the month
before the study was conducted. Eight percent of
female students and 18% of male students drank five
or more drinks in a row on at least three days during
that period. and 3% ol all students drank at least five
drinks in a row on ten or more days.

--9 i



Almost twice as many out ot-school males (62%) as in school males (32%) drank
heavily on at least one day in the past month.

Five percent of female students and eight percent of male students reported that
they drank alcohol on at least one occasion in the past month on school property.

Females

49

% Out-of-school

Males Females

68 56

Percent of respondents
saying they... Drank alcohol on at least

one day in the past 30 days

% In-school

Males

50

Drank 5 or more drinks in
a row on at least one day 32 25 62 44

Drank on school property 8 5

Rode in a vehicle with a driver
who had been drinking 33 29 45 41

Drove a car when s/he had
been drinking 15 7 25 16

In Group Discussion...

Drinking situations
were sometimes
mentioned in discus-
sion of incidents that
had made the teens
uncomfortable and in
which they didn't
know what to do:

Drinking a lot of alcohol and passing out.
Drinking cuid
Drinking and driving --it happens all the time.
Ahj grandlather !yaw me a drink of alcohol: I should
hare pushed it away.

(Adoles('ents)

I'm worried about my kids driviny around at night with
beer in the car. hut I don't know what you Can clo
ahoitt it.

16

10

(Parent)



Drug use

Findings: About one-third of high school students have tried
marijuana. and about 12% seem to use it fairly
regularly ((hree or more times a month). Out-of-
school youth are much more likely to have tried it
(84% have done so). and to use it regularly (48%). Use
is highest among out-of-school teenage males. one-
third (34%) of whom use marijuana twenty or nmre
times a month.

Cocaine use is relatively rare among high school
students in Maine. although 8% of current students
have tried it. and about hall of those who had tried it
had used it during the month before the study was
done. About one-third of out-of-school youth. both
male and female, have tried cocaine. and slightly less
than half of those used it during the past month.

Taking illegal drugs by injection is relatively rare
among high school youth: 3% of males claim to have
injected drugs, and only I of fenmles. 1 fowever.
15% of out-of-school males have injected drugs. as
have 4(14) of out -of-school females.

Apparently. drugs are readily available, even at
school: one-third of high school males and 19% of
females say they have been offered. sold or given
illegal drugs on school property during the past year.

In the telephone survey of 600 Maine parents. 23'Nlof
the parents said in response to all introductory open-
ended question that the biggest threat to the health
of Maine's children Imlay is substance abuse.

11



Females

% Out-of-school

Males FemalesPercent of all
% In-school

Males

respondents who have: Tried marijuana 39 32 82 88

Used marijuana in past month 23 15 68 51

Tried cocaine 8 4 35 33

Used cocaine in past month 4 2 17 14

Taken illegal steroids 7 3 13 9

Ever injectod an illegal drug 3 1 15 4

Been offered, sold, or given an
illegal drug on school property 31 19

In Group Discussion...
1The biggest threat to chiklren's lwalth isl getting into
drugs: I know sonw kids who started using drugs in
elemetuary seltool.

Warcni of a child atzc(l 10-14)

IA like to know more about alcohol and drugs. and
how Call hare a support system that helps
us deal with our clnldren's drinking and using drugs.

(Parcni of a child aged 16-11)

1,11y1filem1s tverc high on drugs land/ wanted to drive
qtf a dill: 1 took Ill(' steering wheel.

(Vernal(' high school ,40idcl1t ag('d 15-19)

12
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Tobacco use

Healthy Maine 2000 Goal:
Reduce death and disability due to tobacco use among Maine citizens
and eliminate involuntary public exposure to environmental tobacco
smoke.

Objective:
Reduce the prevalence of cigarette smoking to no more than 15 percent
among Maine citizens age 20 and older. and totally eliminate public
involuntary exposure to environmental tobacco smoke.

In 1989. 23.1% of high school seniors in Maine were current smokers.
In 1987. smokeless tobacco was used by 7.8"/0 of ninth grade boys
and 8.3% of twelfth grade boys.°

Findings: Approximately one-third (32%) of high school stu-
dents smoked on at least one day in the month before
the data were collected. Considerably fewer. 15%.
smoked every day during that month. Male students
smoke more heavily, and more frequently, than
female students, but not by a great margin. One in
five high school students tried to quit in the past six
months: 64% of male smokers and 56% of female
smokers tried to quit.

Chewing tobacco (Redman, Levi Garrett, Beechnut)
and/or snuff (Skoal, Skoal Bandits. Copenhagen) are
used by 19% of male high school students. and by
2% of female students.

Out-of school yolith are heavy and frequent tobacco
users. Eight out of ten (79%) sinoked on at least one
day in the past month: and 62% of the out-of-school
youth smoked on all thirty days of that month. while
15% of all in-school youth smoked on all thirty days.

13 j



While 9% of in-school students smoked eleven or more cigarettes a day, 52% of
out-of-school youth smoked that much.

Small stores are by far the most frequent source of cigarettes for both in-school
and out-of-school youth.

Chewing tobacco and/or snuff are only slightly more popular among out-of school
youth than among those in school.

% In-school

Females

% Out-of-school

Males FemalesPercent of all Males

respondents who... Ever smoked regularly 34 28 81 82

Had started smoking
regularly by age 13 or 14 24 18 78 70

Did not smoke at all
last month 67 68 22 19

Smoked on all 30 days
last month 17 12 60 66

Smoked more than five
cigarettes per days,
on days they smoked 17 11 71 69

Smoked on school property 18 14

Tried to quit during last
six months 19 22

(Percent of smokers
who ever tried to quit) (641 (56)

Used chewing tobacco
and/or snuff in past 30 days 19 2 25 7

In Group Discussion
Tobacco use Was not an explicitly addressed topic in the focus groups.
and not one parent mentioned it as a threat to the health of children.
The parents of yoimger children talked about kidnaping, (hikl abuse.
and illegal drugs: while parents of older children frrquently mentioned
All)S. alcohol, and driving.

Likewise, only a few adolescents mentioned smoking as unhealthy, or
quitting or not starting as healthy behaviors.

14 2 0



Unintentional injuries

Healthy Maine 2000 Goal:
Reduce the rate of injuries to Maine residents.

Nearly 70% of all child deaths between the ages of 1-19 result from
injuries.7

Findings: Seatbelf and helmet use
29% of all high school students always wear a safety
belt in a passenger vehicle: 11% never do so.

11% of all out-of-school youth always wear a safety
belt: 24% never do.

320/n of all high school students rode on a motorcycle
in the past year: 39% of those always wore a helmet:
31% never did.

52% of out-of-school youth rode a motorcycle: 22% of
those always wore a helmet: 36% never did.

78% of all high school students rode a bicycle in the
last year: of those. 2% always wore a helmet: 92%
never did.

Percent of all
respondents who: Always wear a seatbelt

% In-school
Males Females

24 33

% Out-of-school
Males Females

14 7

Never wear a seatbelt 16 6 26 22

Ride a motorcycle 40 25 57 45

Percent of riders who
always wear a helmet 34 45 20 26

Percent of riders who
never wear a helmet 32 28 36 35

Ride a bicycle 82 74

Percent of riders who
always wear a helmet 1 2

Percent of riders who
never wear a helmet 90 94

1521



In Group Discussion...

The biggest threats
to child health are:

About safety belts:

Accidents. like falling down or being run over. or burns.
Toxins from the local incinerator.
School bus accidents--no safety belt requirement.
Guns. accidental shooting.
Violence on television.

(Parents of children aged 1-9)

Sports injuries, like playing soccer orfootball. orjust
running or tripping.
Scrapes and broken bonesfi-om trying to do something
to impress the other kids, like hanging from a tree or
riding a bike with no hands.

(Parents of children iged 10-14)

I don't like to fwear itfit's too uncomfortable.
I don't want to die. but I don't like wearing it.
I wear a seathelt when I'm driving with my parents or
my folderf sister, but not when I'm driving with my

_friends.

(Adolescent females. aged 12-15)

I don't want to zvear a seatbelt. but my parents are
pretty strict about it.
I wear a helmet when I'm driving my ATV.
Bicycle helmets look weird artd,feel uncomfortable.

(Adoles(ent boys. aged 12.15)

I'd tveur decer)(-lookiny (bicycle/ lugmet if! had one.
(Boy, okkT teen)

There's a 50-50 charwe ql dying with or without a seat
belt on. anyway.

16

(Out of school boy. age(l 15-19)

A.,



Both male and female adolescents were unlikely to wear
safety belts. fbr a variety of reasons. The most frequently
cited were restriction of movement and general discom-
fort. Some of the teens felt that safety belts would not
protect them from injury. From some of the less explicit
comments. it was apparent that their general view was
that safety belts are for "wimps." and most admitted to
wearing them only when an adult was in the car.



Violent behavior

Healthy Maine 2000:
Reduce by 10% the death rate from intentional injuries (homicide.
suicide) for 15-19 year olds to no more than 15 deaths per 100.000
individuals (Maine baseline: 16.94 per 100.000 in 1988 for 15-19 year
ol(ls).8

Objective:
Reduce by 15% injury rates caused by violence (Maine baseline: 2,748
male/female assaults: 231 parent /chikl assaults in 1989 and 1990). 9

Findings: Fighting
40% of high school students and 71% of out -of
school youth reported having been in a physical fight
at least once within the past year.

5"'. of.in-school youth. and 24% of out-of-school
ymith had to be professionally treated for injuries
incurred in fights within the last year.

(Vo of high school students were in a physical fight
on school property during the past year.

1n-school boys were inure likely to have been in a
physical light in the past year (48%) than girls (32%).

The likelihood of being in a physical fight did not vary
appreciably by age.

Carrying and using weapons
21"o of sI udent s and 39% of out -of-school youth
reported having carried a weapon such as a gun
knife or club during the past month.

7.5% of students and 19% of out-of-school youth
reported that they carried a gun in the past month.
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12% of students reported carrying a weapon on
school property on at least one day during the past
month.

Of those students who carried weapons on school
property, 55% carried weapons on six or more days.

5% of students said that they did not go to school on
at least one day in the past month because they felt
they would be unsafe at or on the way to or from
school.

8% of students reported being threatened or injured
with a weapon on school property at least once
during the past year.

The proportion of teens carrying a gun does not vary
greatly by age.

48% of Maine's households with children have
firearms in the house, according to the parents
interviewed in the telephone survey. In 3% of the
gun-owning households with children, the guns are
kept loaded: in 38% of the gun-owning households
with children, the guns are not kept in a locked place
and do not have trigger locks.

Percent of all
respondents who have:

% In-school % Out-of-school

Males Females Males Females

Been in a physical fight
in the past year 48 32 79 59

Been injured in a fight
and needed treatment 7 3 32 14

Carried a weapon during the
past month (gun. knife. club) 37 7 52 20

Carried a gun 13

19
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Depression and suicide

Healthy Maine 2000 Goal:
Reduce the disruptive and debilitating effects of serious emotional
disturbances in youth and serious mental illness and mental disorders
in adults in Maine.

"Multiple problems are ... often evident among youth with serious
emotional disturbances: substance abuse. criminal justice involve-
ment. severe medical problems, suicide. elevated school drop-out
rates. etc. ... A mental health system should make community
services and supports available and accessible while actively
involving the individual and family (as appropriate) ... Approxi-
mately 14,000 children, ages 6-20, have severe emotional distur-
bance."I"

In Maine between 1989 and 1991. the latest years for which data
are available, suicide was the eatise of death of 43 young persons
aged 15 through 19. I I

Findings: Many Maine youth have been so tinhapl)y during the
past year that they have contemplated, and at-
tempted, suicide: 284> of high school students and
46% of out of-school youth seriously thought about
suicide during the past year. and slightly more than
one in ten (1 1(!t)) of high school students and slightly
inore than one in four (26%) of out-of-school youths
actually made a suicide attempt.

These attempts were serious: 36% of high school
students and .48% ot out of-school youths who
actually tried suicide were so injured in their at
tempts that they needed professional treatment.
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Percentage of
respondents
who seriously
considered
attempting
suicide in

CI.

the past year:

Percentage of
respondent.,
who actually
attempted
suicide in the
past year:

Pe,miles

M.res

In Group Discussion...
Have you ever felt
really depressed for a
long period of time?

Age % In school

23

% Out-of-
school

48

15 31 50

16 28 39

17 26 48

218 28 44

Age % In school

3

% Out-of-
school

48

15 12 28

16 10 21

17 11 24

.18 26 21

Ics. pretty mach all ilte time.
1.:rcrtfiltiity is just depn.ssiny. Iffy is acpressiny.
Sure. I titaucilli about suicide lois.

(Out of school adolesc('nt girls)

;c:
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What did you do?

Who can you talk to?

Yes. Heel sometimes lilce I have to get away fi-om it all.
like I want tojust run away.
When I broke up with my boyfriend I didn't want to
see anyone else for weeks.
All I want to do is sleep when I get really depressed.
Most of my friends and my family are really down a lot
of the time so why shouldn't I he down too?

(Adolescent girls, aged 12-15)

III broke a bottle of Jack Daniels over my head.
Sliced up my arms.
Got really scared.
Played basketball.
Talked to people.

(Out-ol-sehool a(lolescent boys)

Not my parentsthey ask too many questions: who,
what, where. wIwn. and why: and then they use it
against you.
Close friends, they don't judge you.
I write it down on a piece of paper. then burn it.

(1n-school adolescent boys)

Friends.
Parents--although when I talk to my mom about 'boy
problems. she just laughs.
Guidance counselor.
Teaclwrs at school. about some problems.

(In-s('hool adolescent girls)

Boyfriend.
Counselors. but you can't trust all of tlwm.
Teachers or school counselors will just tell you uchat to

22

(Out-of s('hool girls, aged 14-19)
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Most of thc teens in focus groups admitted they had been
depressed or "down," some for long periods of time.
Several stated they had contemplated suicide. Females
were much more likely to identify sources of help or
support. while males had difficulty discussing their
emotional state with others. and were more likely to
seek solutions in physical activity or violence.
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Nutrition and fitness

Proportion thinking
of themselves as:

1n-school Girls

1n-school Boys

(35". of female students say they are trying to lose
weight: 29% of boys say they are trying to gain
weight. while 27% say they are trying to lose.

At any one time. one-third (329i0 of high school girls
are actively trying to lose weight by both dieting and
exercising. while 11"i) arc just dieting and 32(N) are
just exercising. I ligh school boys arc more likely to
rely on exercise alone: 23% are exercising: -V% are
dieting. and 9% are combining diet and exercise.

On I he day before the questionnaire v..as adminis-
tered in the high schools:

63% drank fruit juice

26"o ate green salad
54.,(, ale cooked vegetables

39% ate hanilmrger (13% of boys ate hamburger
twi('e or more)

50"i) ate French fries (14% of boys ate them twice
or mor(')

6 1".1, ate cookies

Throughout the week before the questionnahT was
administered in the high schools:

it; of girls and 12"ci of hOVS had no strenuous
exerHse

17% of girls and 31"0 of boys had strenuous
exercise on all se\ en days
70 of orb; and (56,) or boys walked or bicycled
lor at least 30 minutes: 12% of girls and 15"ii of
boys did so on ;ill Seven days.
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Access to medical care

Healthy Maine 2000 Goal:
Improve the health of teens and young adults and improve .teccss to
preventive and primary health Call'

Findings: AMmig out of ,whool took-, Ow most frequent reason
tor the last visit to a health rare professional was for
treatment ol an injury: for female out -of-school
youth. it Wilti ror reproductive health (birth control.
pregnancy test, or seNtially transmitted dis('ase).

A physician's office (5ti"u) or family practice center
(15".) is the primary source of medical care lOr high
school students. Oul of-school youth usually go to
physician's office (3-1"). 20"1, to zt family practice
center. itnd 23". (33" of males) to a hospital enter
gency room.

The prelerred sources of carc lOr students arc
physician's office/lamilv practice ('enter (78(!.o), and
hospital enierg,ency room or urgent care clinic
Ont-of school youth would prefer a physician's Office
(55""). Oi emergency room/urgent care clinic (21".).

7",, of in school females and 13", of out -of-school
leinales would most prefer to go mcdicill care at a
!wilily planning clii tic.

% Out-of-school

reinaies Males FeinolesAccess to
medical care sdwin.,11thplote,-,siondt

% In-school

Males

in past yedi

heeded c.in hut don't

8.3

Ii,et it in post yedi 3(1 26 ,13 38

Ct 1,-, lidowi to I dte '12 c) l',) 14

Kilov. Alu.le to gct c.itu now 94 90 86 97
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In Group Discussion...

Do you remember the
last time you had to go
to the doctor? Since
the last time, have you
wanted to go for some
kind of service but you
didn't? What were the
reasons?

Couldn't afford it on my own. and my parents didn't
have the money to pay for it.
I hardly ever go to tlw doctor except when it's some-
thing really had.
I don't want my parents to know. so I can't go to the
doctor by mysetftw'd tell my parents.

(Adolescent girls, aged 12-15)

hud a hockey itqury that I didn't want my parents to
know about. so I didn't go to the doctor.
I wanted braces but my parents couldn't afford them.

(Adolescent boys. aged 12-15)

Not a problem (I could go to a doctor).
4fraid my parents would _find out.

(Girls. aged 15-19)

No transportationmy mother couldn't take me.
My doctor wouldn'( let me go to a chiropractor.
Ill I went to a doctor) my coach wouldn't let me play in
the game. It would be like admitting a weakness.

(13oys. aged 16-19)

Don't trust doctors.
Doctors don't do anything _for you.
Couldn't afford it.
II'd bel embarrassed.
No conlidetiliality.

26

(Out -of- school boys, iige(l 15-19)
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Most. but tiot all, adolescents express concern about
issues of confidentiality in getting medical care, espe-
cially from doctors. Doctors are seen as someone people
go to in the event of a crisis, and as a result, they may
want to delve into other parts of patients' lives. The two
major reasons identified by adolescents as reasons they
do not get care are the costs of securing care and a
perception that doctors will contact parents to discuss
the nature of the visit.
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Conclusions
Maine youth mgage in behaviors that put their
immediate, and future, health at risk. Physical and
mental health problems are reported by many stu-
dents in Maine's high schools. and occur with even
greater ftequency among out-of-school youth.

These results lend support to the objectives and
strategies developed in the I lealthv Maine 2000
project. which emphasize the need to increase the
accessibility of in-school and community-based
health risk prevention programs and services for
teens, to increase professional awareness of the
special health needs of adolescents, to increase
education lOr families and the general public con-
cerning children's health care needs, and to imple-
ment systematic and integrated methods of collecting
and tracking data concernMg child. adolescent. and
young adult health.
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